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SUMMARY
We report a case of a woman in her 50s with chronic
teprotumumab-associated sensorineural hearing loss.
The patient presented with chronic thyroid eye disease
with proptosis and diplopia despite systemic thyroid
control and orbital decompression. She was started on
teprotumumab but developed tinnitus after the third
dose, followed by frank hearing loss after the fifth dose.
Her audiogram showed bilateral mild to moderate-
severe hearing loss, which was significantly worse
compared with her baseline audiogram obtained prior
to treatment. Teprotumumab was immediately stopped,
however repeat audiogram 6 weeks later showed no
improvement. Given potentially irreversible sensorineural
hearing loss, we recommend close monitoring with
regular audiometric testing before, during and after
teprotumumab therapy and propose potential treatment
to reverse its effects in the ear.

incidence of otological side effects to be as high
as 30%.7 One clinical study reported borderline
audiometry in two patients with tinnitus, however
baseline pretreatment audiometry was not obtained
for comparison.9 Multiple published cases of
associated hearing loss objectively
teprotumumab-
demonstrated persistent and potentially permanent sensorineural hearing loss.10–12 IGF-1 plays a
significant role in the development, maintenance
and protection of hearing function within the
inner ear.13 The inhibition of the IGF-1 signalling
pathway by teprotumumab would explain its association with sensorineural hearing loss.
Here, we present a case of sensorineural hearing
loss after partial teprotumumab therapy. We recommend practice guidelines for patient screening
and suggest potential therapeutic modalities for
teprotumumab-associated hearing loss.

CASE PRESENTATION

BACKGROUND
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Thyroid eye disease, also known as Graves’ ophthalmopathy, is an orbital autoimmune condition associated with inflammation, tissue fibrosis, infiltration
and expansion. Signs of thyroid eye disease include
proptosis, lagophthalmos and strabismus, which
can lead to debilitation, disfigurement, and in the
worst cases permanent visual loss.
The pathogenesis of thyroid eye disease is not fully
understood, however there is growing evidence that
increased activity of insulin-
like growth factor-
1
receptor (IGF-1R) is involved. Patients with active
1R expression
disease demonstrate elevated IGF-
in orbital fibroblasts as well as activating autoantibodies targeting these receptors.1 Teprotumumab
(Horizon Therapeutics, Dublin, Ireland) is a human
monoclonal antibody with activity against IGF-
1R. It is the first drug approved by the US Food
and Drug Administration for the treatment of
thyroid eye disease. Clinical studies have found
teprotumumab effective for improving proptosis,
diplopia, clinical activity score and quality of life
measures.2–4 Insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) is
a ubiquitous molecule found throughout the body
playing various roles in multiple systems. Consequently, side effects involving virtually every body
system have been reported with teprotumumab use,
including muscle spasms, hearing loss, hyperglycemia and inflammatory bowel disease.2 5–8
Notably, the Phase III Horizon clinical study
reported subjective hearing loss in 10% of patients
that was purportedly reversible without intervention; however this was not substantiated by audiometric testing.2 Subsequent literature has found the

A woman in her 50s with a history of chronic
Graves’ disease presented with persistent diplopia
and proptosis despite orbital decompression. Her
exam was notable for extraocular muscle restriction in up gaze, right proptosis and right hypoglobus. Her thyroid stimulating immunoglobulin
was stable but elevated at 431 (normal <140).
Her thyroid stimulating hormone was 1.11 ulU/
mL (normal 0.40–4.50 ulU/mL), free T4 was 1.00
ng/dL (normal 0.7–1.7 ng/dL) and free T3 was 2.89
pg/mL (normal 2.3–4.2 pg/mL). The patient was
on methimazole 2.5 mg daily. MRI of the head and
orbits with and without contrast showed marked
right greater than left enlargement of the medial
and inferior rectus muscles and proptosis consistent with thyroid ophthalmopathy. There was bony
evidence of the prior orbital decompression of the
medial wall and floor.
After considerable discussion, the patient was
started on teprotumumab with the plan to receive
an initial dose of 10 mg/kg, followed by 20 mg/kg
every 3 weeks to complete a total of eight infusions.

INVESTIGATIONS

Prior to her first dose of teprotumumab, the
patient underwent baseline otological and audiometric evaluation, which showed a normal otological examination and normal tympanogram.
Baseline audiometry demonstrated mild hearing
loss at 4000–8000 Hz bilaterally (normal hearing
threshold - 250–3000 Hz) v consistent with normal
age-related hearing loss (figure 1). The right ear
was slightly worse than the left ear by 10 dB at
250–1000 Hz. Of note, the patient had a history of
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Teprotumumab-associated chronic hearing loss
screening and proposed treatments
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benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, she reported that her right
ear had not felt the same since her first episode several years ago.
After the third infusion, the patient reported intermittent
ringing in her ears. On the fifth dose, she had noticeable hearing
loss. Repeat audiogram revealed bilateral mild to moderate-
severe down sloping sensorineural hearing loss with a 15–30 dB
decline at 500–8000 Hz compared with her baseline (figure 2).

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP

After discussion of these findings with the patient and her
otolaryngologist, the decision was made to stop teprotumumab,
forgoing the remaining doses to avoid potential dose-dependent
ototoxicity. Repeat audiogram 6 weeks after cessation of teprotumumab showed no improvement (figure 3). The patient
continues to be followed closely by her otolaryngologist with
plans to consider hearing aids should there be no improvement
after 3 months.

proliferation, differentiation and prevention of cell death of hair
cells. IGF-1 deficiency is associated with profound sensorineural
hearing loss in mice models and humans.13–15
Objective teprotumumab-
associated chronic sensorineural
hearing loss has been documented in the literature. In all cases,
audiometry obtained following the initiation of treatment was
performed only after the onset of subjective symptoms of hearing
impairment, which varied from the third to the fifth dose. The
timing of audiometric testing after the development of symptoms also varied widely from immediately to months later when
symptoms persisted or worsened with subsequent infusions.11 12
The magnitude of hearing loss in these cases was typically mild
to moderate-severe, with no improvement on audiometry several
months after discontinuation of therapy.10 11

Patient screening and monitoring

This case describes a patient who objectively developed chronic
sensorineural hearing loss after partial teprotumumab therapy
for the treatment of thyroid eye disease.
Teprotumumab is a biological agent that inhibits the IGF-1
pathway by targeting the IGF-
1R. IGF-
1 is a neuroprotective agent that regulates the development and maintenance of
the inner ear. It participates in cellular metabolism, growth,

Given the findings above, it is imperative to counsel patients
on the risk of potentially irreversible sensorineural hearing loss
prior to the initiation of teprotumumab. Risk factors should be
considered such as history of otological insult, including age-
related hearing loss, loud noise exposure and other conditions
that degrade baseline otological function. Based on these factors,
patients in collaboration with clinical providers may wish to
defer or elect alternative treatments. A multidisciplinary team
involving ophthalmology, otolaryngology, audiology and endocrinology is important for the care of patients with thyroid eye
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Figure 1 Baseline audiogram prior to initiation of teprotumumab demonstrates mild hearing loss at 4000–8000 Hz, otherwise normal hearing
threshold at 250–3000 Hz bilaterally. The right ear is slightly worse than the left ear by 10 dB at 250–1000 Hz.

Case report

disease considering teprotumumab therapy.16 Baseline otological examination and audiometry should be established prior
to treatment to identify susceptible patients and detect changes
associated with drug therapy. This practice is standard with other
medications with known ototoxicity potential such as cisplatin.17
The relationship between serum IGF-1 level and hyperthyroidism is unclear. Several studies suggest hyperthyroidism is
associated with elevated serum IGF-1, while other studies found
no difference in serum IGF-1 between hyperthyroid and euthyroid patients.18–21 In some animal models, low serum IGF-1 was
associated with greater severity of hyperthyroid disease.22 Interestingly, one study found 18.4% of patients with newly diagnosed
Graves’ disease had IGF-1 deficiency. Low IGF-1 was associated
with higher thyroglobulin level and more severe free T3 hyperthyroidism at diagnosis.23 Serum IGF-1 testing may thus be useful
to identify individuals predisposed to teprotumumab-associated
hearing loss in the setting of a normal baseline audiogram. Interestingly, serum IGF-1 in our patient was elevated at 501 ng/mL
(normal 37–208 ng/mL) 6 weeks after stopping teprotumumab,
suggesting that elevated IGF-1 may not be protective either.
The published cases of teprotumumab-
associated hearing
loss performed audiograms after patients reported symptoms
of hearing loss.10 11 Given that subjective hearing loss does not
reliably reflect objective hearing loss, the onset of otological
dysfunction in relation to drug dose and duration is unclear.12
In addition to baseline testing, we propose regular surveillance

audiometric testing ideally after every infusion throughout
the therapeutic course and after drug cessation. This degree
of monitoring may not be practical but does provide the abililty to identify early, subclinical hearing impairment. It may
also help characterize patterns of dose-dependent toxicity. We
recommend at a minimum audiology testing pre, mid and post
treatment.
Patients taking teprotumumab should be counselled and monitored closely for symptoms of early hearing dysfunction (ear fullness, muffled sounds, tinnitus, autophony, hypoacusis). Ototoxic
medications and loud noise exposure should also be avoided.24
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Potential treatment
Sensorineural hearing loss is primarily caused by damage or
dysfunction of cochlear hair cells, which have little ability to
proliferate or regenerate in postnatal mammalians. Systemic
corticosteroids with or without local intratympanic corticosteroid injection has traditionally been used to treat idiopathic sudden onset sensorineural hearing loss, with variable
success.25 26 Unfortunately, steroids would not be expected to
help teprotumumab-associated hearing loss since its mechanism
is not inflammatory. Oral steroids were used in one reported
case of teprotumumab-associated hearing loss but were ineffective.10 Hearing aids and cochlear implantation are options to
improve functional hearing but do not address the underlying
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Figure 2 Audiogram after the fifth dose of teprotumumab demonstrates bilateral mild to moderate-severe down sloping sensorineural hearing loss
with a 15–30 dB decline at 500–8000 Hz compared with baseline.
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Figure 4 Schematic of intratympanic membrane injection to the round
window. Modified and printed with permission from OpenStax Anatomy
and Physiology. https://openstax.org/books/anatomy-and-physiology/
pages/preface, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/deed.en

teprotumumab in the ear. This could potentially prevent or
reverse teprotumumab-
associated sensorineural hearing loss.
Prophylactic treatment in susceptible patients could also be
considered.
Stable drug delivery to the inner ear remains a challenge.
1 is not well tolerated and is unlikely to pass
Systemic IGF-
labyrinth barrier.32 External topical applithrough the blood-
cation such as ear drops would theoretically be the safest and
least invasive route of delivery. However, this is significantly
limited by the impermeable nature of the tympanic membrane
which separates the outer and middle ear. Small peptide-linked
particles have been shown to be actively transported across the
intact tympanic membrane in in vivo rat models.33 Chemical
permeation enhancers (bupivacaine, limonene, sodium dodecyl
sulfate) may also aid increased drug permeability across the
tympanic membrane, while hydrogel formulations maintain
direct contact for maximal delivery.34 A chemical permeation
enhanced hydrogel formulation of IGF-1 applied to tympanic
membrane in the external ear could be a novel treatment strategy
for teprotumumab-associated hearing loss. Drug delivery to the
middle ear via the eustachian tube could also be considered.35 36
Currently, intratympanic injection remains the most widely used
strategy for drug delivery to the inner ear.
Additionally, entry into the inner ear is limited by the permeability of the round window membrane. Several strategies have
been employed to increase permeability including ultrasound
microbubbles and drug carriers.37 Combined with these strategies to increase penetration into the inner ear, local application
of topical IGF-1 could potentially be beneficial for patients with
teprotumumab-associated hearing loss specifically.
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pathophysiological cause. They do not prevent or reverse otological pathology and would be needed lifelong.
Local IGF-
1 therapy has shown promising results in the
treatment of refractory sensorineural hearing loss but is not yet
currently widely used. It is given intratympanically and diffuses
through the round window membrane to enter the inner ear
(figure 4). Risks of any intratympanic injection include pain,
headache, vertigo, nausea, infection and tympanic membrane
perforation.27–31 This targeted therapy should be considered for treatment of teprotumumab-associated sensorineural
hearing loss. Acting on the same signalling pathway in a
timely manner could theoretically negate the local effects of
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Figure 3 Audiogram 6 weeks after cessation of teprotumumab shows no change from her audiogram after the fifth dose.
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Novel agents continue to be investigated as an alternative
to teprotumumab for the treatment of thyroid eye disease. A
low volume subcutaneous formulation of IGF-1R antagonist is
currently in development, which could significantly improve
convenience and cost of treatment. The longer half-
life and
greater stability of this agent would allow for fewer or less
frequent dosing.38 39 Stable serum concentration would also
minimize peaks and troughs, limiting drug exposure and dose-
dependent toxicity to other organ systems. This is particularly
important for areas with limited regenerative potential such as
the inner ear.
In summary, teprotumumab has been associated with sensorineural hearing loss, through its antagonistic action on the IGF-1
signalling pathway, which engages in otological health. Further
investigation is needed to better characterize teprotumumab-
associated hearing loss, including its risk factors, frequency,
magnitude and reversibility in relation to individual susceptibility, drug dosage and duration of treatment. This would potentially help establish safer, clearer guidelines and eligibility criteria
for teprotumumab therapy.

Learning points
► Teprotumumab is associated with potentially irreversible

sensorineural hearing loss.

► Careful patient selection and counselling regarding these

risks is imperative. Potential risk factors should be assessed
including age, prior otological history and serum insulin-like
growth factor-1 (IGF-1).
► We recommend regular otological examination and
audiometric testing before treatment, after each infusion, and
after treatment, as well as close monitoring of hearing loss
symptoms.
► Topical IGF-1 therapy may be helpful in treating
teprotumumab-associated hearing loss, however this is still
undergoing evaluation.
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